
On This Day: July 27, 1998 –
Monday Night Raw: With Swords
and Meat
Monday  Night Raw
Date: July 27, 1998
Location: Arrowhead Pond, Anaheim, California
Attendance: 12,019
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

It’s  the  night  after  Fully  Loaded  and  we  have  new  tag
champions  in  Austin/Undertaker.  We’re  officially  headed  to
Summerslam now which I believe is in four weeks. They’ll be
defending tonight in the main event against the Outlaws. Other
than that there isn’t much else to talk about. Let’s get to
it.

We open with stills of Taker tombstoning Kane to win the
titles and then leaving with both belts.

Here’s Taker to open the show with both belts. He talks about
beating  Kane  last  night  and  now  he  and  Austin  are  the
champions. They’ll be champions but they’ll never be partners
until  Austin  apologizes.  That  brings  out  Undertaker  who
doesn’t  believe  what  he  just  heard.  Vince  says  that  he
believes there’s a conspiracy because he would have done the
same thing Taker had done last night if he was trying to screw
Austin. It took three tombstones to beat Kane at Wrestlemania
but one last night.

Therefore, if anyone deserves an apology, it’s Vince. Vince is
hurt after the chokeslam last week so Taker should apologize.
Tonight the new champions defend against the Outlaws. Vince
says he won’t leave until he gets an apology. Here’s Austin
who tells Vince to leave because he’s got nothing to say to
him. As for the apology, here’s a middle finger for Taker
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instead.

Vader vs. D’Lo Brown

Vader pounds him down to start and Brown looks for mercy in
the ropes. Brown fights back with rights of his own and slams
Vader like it’s nothing. He does it again and hits a moonsault
for two. They go to the outside and Vader takes off the chest
protector. A splash on the floor is enough for the countout.

Rating: C-. It says a lot when you get slammed by D’Lo. I
mean….he’s D’Lo Brown. This went nowhere but I think the idea
was  to  keep  Vader  strong  so  that  when  he’s  jobbing  for
everyone else there’s still the tiniest bit of value to a win
over him. The match itself was nothing though.

Here’s Droz’s World, which is a weird kind of reality show
thing.

Brawl For All Quarter-Finals: Bart Gunn vs. Steve Williams

Bart knocks him out in the third round, thereby making WWF
want to blow up the whole thing because Williams was the guy
they wanted to push as well as making JR’s soul die a little
bit.

Ad for Sunday Night Heat in a mockup of the 60 Minutes clock.

Williams is helped to the back while Owen Hart comes out. Owen
says  he  proved  himself  last  night  and  issues  an  open
challenge. Cue Jason Sensation in his Owen attire. He wants
them to stand nose to nose, which means they’ll be miles
apart. Jason starts a nugget chant but when Owen comes after
him, we get Owen’s real opponent.

Owen Hart vs. Dan Severn

Owen hits him low and we’re ready to go. Severn is in street
clothes. Owen tries a quick Sharpshooter but Severn gets out.
Shamrock runs in for the DQ after about 40 seconds.



Ken immediately starts choking Owen out and Severn has to put
Ken in a Dragon Sleeper to break it up. Blackman comes down to
break up the breaking up.

After a break, Shamrock doesn’t want to talk.

Farrooq/Scorpio vs. Disciples of Apocalypse

Bradshaw is on commentary and is very mad at Terry Funk.
Scorpio  and  8-Ball  start  us  off  but  it’s  off  to  Farrooq
quickly. Skull comes in and does about as well as his brother.
JR has no idea which is which. The bikers get Farrooq on the
floor so Scorpio hits a huge dive onto both of them. Scorpio
is in legal now and takes a tilt-a-whirl slam for two.

Lawler agrees with Bradshaw about Funk so Bradshaw grabs him
by the throat and says call the match. Scorpio hits what we
would call Trouble in Paradise to bring in Farrooq. He knocks
one of DOA to the floor and Bradshaw goes off. He jumps
Farrooq as well and it’s a DQ. Too short to rate but it was
there for Bradshaw.

A brawl breaks out post match and Bradshaw leaves.

Rock isn’t worried about defending the title against HHH and
X-Pac tonight.

Intercontinental Title: HHH vs. X-Pac vs. The Rock

It’s a triple threat, not a handicap match. That’s a new
concept at this time so JR explaining it is more acceptable.
It’s HHH’s birthday. DX double teams him to start and it’s
dominance. Rock manages to clothesline X-Pac down but gets
taken down immediately by the future Game. There’s the jumping
knee to the face and it sounds like the fans are singing Happy
Birthday.

Pedigree looks to pin Rock but Pac breaks it up because he
wants to be the champion. I know it’s a cliched path for these
matches to take but it makes perfect sense. HHH is sent to the



apron and Rock whips X-Pac into him, sending HHH into the
table. It’s basically a one on one now with Rock in control.
Samoan Drop gets two. Rock hits the People’s Elbow and the
place comes unglued. You can see it coming.

It only got two so there’s a Rock Bottom. Even JR wants to
cheer Rock at this point but can’t quite do it. Everyone is
back in now and HHH takes Rock down. X-Factor looks to pin
Rock but HHH breaks it up. Rock rolls to the floor while DX
implodes. He walks out and it’s a countout, so we have two
winners but no title change. All hail Russo?

Rating: C-. This was back in the day when they didn’t have the
idea perfected yet. Rock’s popularity is scary and I don’t
think they knew what was coming when they finally turned him
after Summerslam. Now they turned him right back at Survivor
Series but I think it was more of a preview for his real face
push in 1999.

The  Outlaws  say  they’re  not  concerned  about  what  just
happened. They are however concerned about getting the tag
titles back.

Brakkus vs. Jesus

Brakkus is a German musclehead and I think you can make your
own jokes about his opponent. Spinebuster ends this quick.
Brakkus would never be seen on Raw again.

Val is in the shower with Yamaguchi-San’s wife. She looks
better with wet hair.

Val Venis vs. Brian Christopher

Before  the  match,  Kai  En  Tai  comes  out…..with  swords.
Christopher jumps him to start and does that evil laugh of
his. Kai En Tai has salamis now. Brian tries a piledriver but
gets caught in an Alabama Slam. Scotty distracts val and Brian
gets a DDT. Never mind as Val finishes with a fisherman’s



suplex. This was another quick match.

Too Much double teams Val until Taka makes the save. Kai En
Tai challenges Val to a match and then says after that “I
choppy choppy your pee pee.” And yes, that’s what he means. He
cuts one of the salamis with the sword.

Godfather/Mark Henry vs. Legion of Doom

Godfather is officially a pimp. Hawk is stumbling around and
not in his shoulder pads. He falls getting into the ring and
is drunk. Animal and Henry start things off. Off to Godfather
and Animal works his arm. Animal reaches for a tag but Hawk is
asleep. Henry drops a leg for two. Animal powerslams Godfather
for  the  same  result.  Back  to  Henry  who  can’t  even  do  a
shoulder  block  right  at  this  point.  The  Warriors  try  the
Doomsday  Device  and  Hawk  falls  off  the  top.  Death  Valley
Driver pins Animal.

Rating: D. This was an angle that I was never comfortable
with. It ended badly and naturally in Lexington because bad
things happen in this town. Anyway, this was the start of the
angle  that  more  or  less  ended  their  careers  and  that’s
probably the best thing for them as their age had taken a big
toll on them.

It’s time for the trophy presentation for the bikini contest
that  Sable  won  last  night.  Lawler  gets  to  present  it  of
course. Mero and Jackie are here for this as well. Sable loses
because  body  paint  doesn’t  count  so  Jackie  wins,  so  says
Vince. Sable says she knows she won and she isn’t surprised at
this at all. She wishes Vince was man enough to tell her to
her face. That brings out Vince who rips into Sable and calls
himself a knight in shining armor. He can replace her but
won’t as long as she doesn’t become ungrateful. Sable takes
her t-shirt off and has on a bikini.

Tag Titles: New Age Outlaws vs. Steve Austin/Undertaker



Austin and Gunn start it and we’ve got a beach ball which
Austin punts HARD. Billy tells Austin to kiss it, Austin flips
him off. The first hard contact is a clothesline to take Gunn
down but he bails to avoid the Stunner. Austin goes after him
but Roadie gets in a shot. Off to Taker and Road Dogg the the
Dead Man dominating. Old School takes the canine down.

He sets for the chokeslam but Billy chop blocks him. The
Outlaws work on Taker’s knee with Road Dogg trying a stepover
toe hold. Taker counters that into a leg bar in something
modern Taker would use. He pounds Road Dogg in the corner but
Roadie ducks a big boot and chop blocks the Dead Man down.
After  more  work  on  the  leg  we  get  some  heel  (I  guess?)
miscommunication. Billy misses a splash and here’s Austin. He
cleans house and pins Road Dogg with a Stunner in about 20
seconds.

Rating: C. This was a much better match than I was expecting.
The Outlaws worked a decent heel match here as they went after
the leg as they probably should have. Austin and Taker were
never in any real danger so this was more of a formality than
a match, and that’s ok.

Austin throws Taker a beer post match which he eventually
drinks. Kane and Mankind run in to attack Austin and Taker
helps his partner to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Not a bad show but it’s pretty clear that
they’re just going through onto the next week until we get to
Summerslam. The whole conspiracy went on forever and never
really had a definitive ending. It would result in Vince going
super evil though which was pretty interesting in the latter
part of the year. Not a great show but not bad.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and check out my
author page at Amazon with wrestling books as low as $4 at:


